


WHO AM I? 
Hi! I'm Sam,

Photography for me combines everything am passionate
about, my family, creativity, art and capturing important
moments in time.

Although I am relatively new to the photography world, I
am absolutely loving being involved in peoples lives
through the art photography. I have a deep appreciation
for the meaningful bonds forged during each unique
photography session.

I am a mum to two cheeky children and understand how
children act so there is no pressure, my aim is to capture
their individual personality's to cherish for years to come.

Like anything in the art world, I provide a unique style of
photography and aim to capture images that are simple,
natural and true. I want you to feel comfortable and
relaxed, each session is based on fun and laugher so don't
worry about having to sit still for a long period of time all
sessions are fun and relaxed. 

If your looking for someone to capture your special
moments, who is fun, easy going then I may be the one
you a looking for.





WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU
HIRE CAPTURED BOOTH? 

Captured is a take on the classic photo-booth, forget
wigs, silly poses that end up in a drawer forgotten.
Captured by studio 22 is designed to captured those in
between moments, the unscripted fun, laughter and joy
and the moments that matter with classic high quality
photos you will want to showcase. 

Be a movie star on your special day, with vogue inspired
photo style, of elegance. style and sophistication which
makes you feel like the leading role in your love story.

Studio 22 uses professional photographers who capture
the most beautiful, studio-quality portraits right at your
event. The Captured booth leverages human connection
along with professional photography equipment to
produce a timeless and classic look that was once
exclusive for celebrities at a studio only.

Today, guests step in front of the camera and get the
chance to experience a personal photo session and the
results are elevated and striking images. 





PACKAGE DETAILS.  

Suitable for any event , where you want to capture
the all of the moments

Give your guest something to treasure forever 

I accept payments in instalments 

A deposit of $150 is required to secure booking 

You will receive around 50-300 images via an
online gallery (depending on package booked) 

Albums and prints available 

Travel will be charged at $150 for all locations
more than 45 minutes from Broadford   





PACKAGE INFORMATION.  

PACKAGE ONE - (2 HOURS) 

PACKAGE TWO - (4 HOURS)

2 hours coverage 

$1200

Complete studio set up on white background 

Digital online gallery for all guest to access 

Optional custom watermark for your event 

4 hours coverage 

$1800

Complete studio set up on white background 

Digital online gallery for all guest to access 

Optional custom watermark for your event 

Professional edits to all images 

Professional edits to all images 





WHATS TO COME 
After your shoot because I know how hard it is
waiting; you will receive 3-5 images* within 24
hours via online gallery to get you excited. 
You will receive your Digital Gallery 3-4 weeks
after the event date. 

FINAL PAYMENT 
Final payment is due the week before  the event,
please ensure this payment is made on time. 

PAYMENT DETAILS
S Dunne 

BSB: 633 000
Account Number: 193630563
Reference: Surname 



Get in touch! Lets talk dates, sort the location, time and deposit and get excited! 

Socials - studio.22.photography
www.studio22photogrpahy.com.au


